
Suia#, (Report ol Xv~Lluation of' the D.Do~n.1l Model IMS Flying Crane.

TO t Com~aling General
United. Statei Continertal Are' Comimr
Fort Monroe., Virginia
AT!N: A~TDEV

1, AVIDDRI'.T Lett~er, CM/H 9W2, Office of the Chief of Research
snA Dq mlepment, Department of the ArmV-, 21 Jualy 1959, subjeatt "Navy
Evaluation of the McDonnell Nodal 32#~ Flying Urea," vitk let Ind. ATDIT-6
4152.1 (21 JýLl 59), IHe&Aqusrters.. UM~NLRC,27 Juily 1959.

n,. PuRPaS. To observe "~ participatin in the Navy evalua~tion of
the KaDomeN~odae 120 Flying Crane to d~etermine the potential of this
helicopter for Army use.

rIII SCOPE. Tbe MeDonnell Model IZ Flying Cramn was flown for 2.8
fl~ight hours on 1 Deaember 1959 at sbrt Pield, St. Louis, Missouri, by
US Army Aviation Board personnel, Manav~ers perforad. incluted takeoffs
to a hover, hovering flight, sideswavt &An rearward. flights, takeoffs from
a hover,, alimba, descents, 30-degree pedal turns, running lardings, land-
ing froz a hoverp autorotetionaw with power recoveries., and the transport-
ing of dxtermnladm l<

IV. GUIRRAL XDJMATION.

1. Bak ud The MaDonnzl Aircraft Corporiation, lemert
Field, Sto L02uis, asouri, developed the McDonell Nodal 120 Flying
Crame as an w~arlimantal veb± ale ut1iLirtng the dynamic rotor components
developed in the XV-1 prograa. The =t Navy Bureau of Aerosautias (SU-44Au
of Wespons) condu-ated. a 50-hour evaluation of this flying *aw'a during the
period October - November 1959 and informll~y Lxvitsi Army participatione
As a result, Board personnel remimd the crane in detail witk SaDomnall
personn~si at NaDonnell Aircraft Corporation on 1-2 Deae~ber 1959.

2. Descipion of Mteiele

a.The McDonnell Vadel 120 Fl.ying Crane is a single-place,
three-bleAed slngle.-rotor aren~e, powered by pressure jets at the rotor
bl#Me tips& The three turbine engines operate isdependently, t.hereby
providing multi-engina capability.
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,i) Uomprea, eAed. •ir 1c; supplied to the plenum chamber
,t the rotor, hub ty bleeding air from the comressor stages of three
AI.Resasrch GTO-85.-.135 gas turbine engines mounted eide by aide and &ft
of the rotor centerline. In the plenum chamber the comressed air is
divided and flows through the blade air ducts to the tip mounted pressure
jet bu'nerv where fuel is injectsd and the mixture in burned. The hot
combu.tlon gasee e(r.At through convergent exhaust nozzles, producing
reaction power for :.es and rovor driving torque) thus eliminating the need
for a transmission.

,2) The Modl 120 ha53 onventional flight controls vith
the exception that the conventional motorcycle grip synchronized throttle
on the -.ollective pitch control h~a been replaced with a five-position
twist grip -alled the engine bleed control. Each of the five positions
available on the twist grip is an inditation of the pilot-selected power
available. Water injection to the turbines is also available to increase
powr. Directional control is attained by deflection of rudder surfaces
and gs turbine eybaust vanex by pilot activation of stLndard directional
control ped••l.

(3) The Model i"., in characterized by a simple and rughe&
construction throughout and i.s desigud to assure ready access to any com-
poneut for nedntenaPae and quick engine change (manufacturer states that
engines can be removed in 20 minvut*_). The rigid rotor systeu requires no
tracking or rigging; however, it cannot be folded.

b. Dimension,, voetght, and performanwe data for the Model .120
Helicopter. as reported by the .m.nufa.2turer, are as follows:

Aircraft height .- 9 feet 0, inches
Tread of skid, -. 9 feet 2 inches
Rotor diameter - 31 feet 0 inch,,e
Gross Valght (pounda) 5,W0 (Design 6,390 (MNxiuum

gross weight*) gross weight**)
Epty weight (pounds) 2,45o0 2,450
Useful load (pounds) 2,550 3,850
Maximia speed (knots) 120 120
Maximmu rate of climb, sea level

(feet per minute) 2,1*o 1),4e
Hovering ceiling, out of ground

effect:
N•&CLO& standard conditions (feet) 10,000 1,700
95o°. at altitude (feet) 6,90

Vertical rate of climb, sea level
(feet per minute) 1,500 30
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S' )for oWE tcn ~~ Donrj.PLl %od.Lml IP aF2ying Cra~ne

Raxnga (nouti2:d.i¶ IL~ -
'Fuel ceapscity (fLon JF. p 2.12 212~

*Grosl wight f~or 7100 f.p.-m. cýFsm 3.en'l 7w*inuim rate of ilimb vith one
engI neIno03 &i~

**G~ro~ia wight for J§'I f~p.m. ý .tqt, lwyi maimum. rate of nliiub with one
e~n~girm inoper.ativ"

V. TBIKS.

a. Oockpit errngnt. Th. Model .120) Flying Crane
cockpit. dMsign Výra. coricept vit which. most helicopter pilots are
=fanjLI.Usix in thwt. it a e ir lp-plAcu~ configuration. The pilXot's
seat vxv loc~tesd boelovw4~ forwa.rd. of the turbllnes exzd provided excellent
e&l-arou~nd horizontal. %nli vartiaceal vis"It.Llity. Cockpit acceas Vwa
afforded by Fan eatran~ce door from either the right. or letft, the skid
cross tiubo fswillittaed easvy ~nrn~from the. ground.. The fiv" detentet
provyide on the throttle twt4jt "rF. On', einglev-, two-, three-en&1ne bleed
and mJ.itry pover (,Avtar Auinjteiou). A rotor 'tip fuel on.-off control
wems locatsd akbove and to thft left, of the pilot'sa head. level. A pressure
t-ip burnir ignition. *rwttech w locetd. on the .letv control and for-
vwrd~ of the tw1..t grip. A rotor h~ib brake V- lo,"ate on the Qollective
-ontrol mzd ".I. to thei r.,qr of' the twlis4t grip. To pra*luda inavertent
applicaktion of -the rotor h&-t Irakf~, the pilot vý, rr-,q.)irad to move his
hand. from the twist grip at. ar~y tim thA hu.t b~ra~ke we required.

I. In'.truzont Arenmi±.. Thie Instru~mnt ]panel location
of the Mo~dal l2~j ww, and tilted *;t an &nglei so as to aJ..LoV good
reada'bility and m~ximum visibillty. Thn~trmointation ayppeasre to be
adequate*. Inz~trument7A ýwwitczhft, wi'd ~w~rning lights,, other than those
txormmll~r required. for halicopter opnrstionw9 provided. w"r.:

(1) Rotor h~.i prennvx,.w gau1.ge.

(2) Hul. lubricn&t.ion, lov-prepRure wurning lights.

E3n gine st-4rt switahes in sequence with corresponding:

,a) aenterwtor voamring lights.

(b) Engine oil pre.-stxroj vaa-ning U.sihtoo

()Engine blaied a~ir vwrning lights.
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4" We e ,niiokiwi r

(5) Tip Jet ignition F4tch.

(6) Rotor tip fuel on-off control.

2. Operating Characteristics. The operating haraateristics
of the Model 120 were evaluated while performing normal flight maneuvers.

&. Engine Starting Rotor Engagesent aad Takeoff. Engine
starting, rotor eng~gemeneuand takeoff nould easily be a•cosZlished
in 60 seconds. A.Ll starts were made on the aircraft battery. Ease
and reliability of at&rts as noted during this evaluation would be ideal
for rapid takeoffs in emrgency rescue or for fire-fighting missions.
Takeoffs could have been made within 35 seconds by usLng a shorter start-
ing sequence (see (2) below). This shorter sequence would have required
collective movement to prevent rotor overspeed and would bave required
a greater load on the battery but would be feasible for emergency takeoffs.
There was no wind restriction governing rotor engagement on the rigid rotor
system eoloyed in the Nodel 120.

(1) The sIgnLficant items of the normal starting proce-

dure were as foi].ow, :

(%,) Cockpit mheck to include:

1. Fuel level ( Isual).

2. Master power ON.

1. %ain fuel ON.

4. Rotor hub brake on.

2. Engine twist grip in rero engine bleed.

(b) Actuate No. 1 engine wltcb to start. When
te•perature of tailpipe rises, and gnerator light goes out, actuate
No. 2 engine to start, then No. 3 engine to $teat.

(c) Open twist grip No. 2 engine bleed. Release
rotor hub brake and as rotor reaches 50 r.p.m. open rotor tiUp fuel valve
and ignite tip burners.

(d) Safe takeoffs require rotor s]peed stabilization
in the operating range (415-450 r.p.m4).
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(2) The shorter starting sequence inoluded the cockpit
checks (as in (1) (a) above) of the normal starting procedure. Then
No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3 engine switches were actuated simultaneously.
When the desired tail pipe temperatures were reached, and after the
generator lights went out, the rotor hub brake was rolsaed and the
rotor tip fuel valves opened, thus igniting the tip burners. During
this starting procedure, the twist grip control was in No. 3 engine bleed
and required upward moverent of the collective pitch to prevent rotor
overspeed due to rapid acceleration.

b. Flight Characteristios.

(I) Aircraft control during flight was smooth and posi-
tive through most regimes of flight; during hovering flight, however, lateral
cyclic control was sensitive when conared to longitudinal cyclic control.
This was attributed to the fact that the control linkage provides greater
response laterally than lc•,gitudinally for any given amount of cyclic stick
displacement. Response to the collective control was superior to that of
most helicopters. Directional control was less positive than in tail-rotor
configurations but was superior to other helicopters using exhaust deflec-
tions or to synehropters. During climbs, level flight and descents, a
certain amunt of lateral cyclic stick displacement was required; however,
this could be corrected by minor control linkage redesign.

(2) All-around horizontal and vertical visibility was
excellent during flight. During sling load operations the pilot could
visually monitor the hookups, the load in flight, and the releases.

(3) The Model 120 is capable of operation with only
two of its gas turbine engines functioning.

(4) The blade tip pressure Jets emit a characteristic
halo e:fect not visible from the coakpit in daylight. It was assumed
that this might hinder night operation; however, this halo effect was
aot evaluated because the flying crane was not equipped for night flying.

(5) Vertical climbs at a rate of more than 2000 f.p.m.
were m&Ae at a takeoff weight of 3900 pounds.

c. Vibration and Noise Level. Vibration in the Model 120
appeared to be low. This was attriZ-eA to the rotor design, the absence
of transmission and tail rotor couponents, and the fact that the rigid
rotor system cannot develop an out-of-track condition. The noise level
and frequency in the cockpit during all operations were acceptable; to
personnel on the ground, however, the noise level and frequency were uncom-
fortable. Maintenance personnel should be provided with ear-cover sound
suppressors when working near the Model 120.
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d. Pilot Transition Training. It appears that transition to
the Modlel 120 for experienced helicopter pilots could be readily a(-compllshed.

VI. DISCLSSION.

1. The Model 120 design is unusually simple and rugged. All
com~ponents are ritbh, the 31-foot rotor diameter. The crwie is easy to
fly, offers multi-engine safety, has a minimum of vibration, has excellent
visibility, has no ground resonance tendencies, has good high-wv.nd hover
stabili-ty, will lift a payload of slightly more than its own weight, and
offers single -point suspnasion for sling loads. The noise level and fre-
quencies undex certain conditions and the anticipated halo effect under
blackout conditions are unacceptable. A minimum of maintenance require-
maets would be necessary due to accessibility, lack of a tail rotor,
quick engine change)and the rigid rotor system which requires no tracking.

2. In the design of the Model 120, available power that is
required for extended operation in the "dead man's curve" is provided,
(reference 3, Project Nr AVN 1860). Consideration has been given to
provi•ing maximum safety for personnel and aircraft during extended flight
in the high hovering and low-airspeed caution areas.

3. While the Model 120 has an iv~ressive useful-load-to-eqpty-
weight ratio, either the 1-21 or B-34 (or, for a mission of its own design
radius, the HU-J) can lift heavier loads.

VII. CONCLUSION.

I. The Model 120 does not meet existing Army requireunts.

2. The McDonnell Model 120 concept, built to a larger size)
shows promise for fulfilling the 12-ton flying crane requireont (CDOG
aubpwragraph ausfter 533&(114)).

VIII. REOXMKNDATION. It is recommended that the Army monitor the
Navy heavy llift (flying crane) program which umes the McDonnell Model
120 propulsion concept.
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L. NARINELLI
1onel, Axtillery
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